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The design of a, singlestage axlal'fl'ow turblne with a tip diameter
of 11.i'5 cm is p.resented In this repo__.s _dUleslgn sE_ecifiCations are
given and the aerodynamiczleslgn p_ocedure Is described. The aero-
dynamic information reportecL Includes the results of .flow patht veloclty!
diagram, and blade profile studies. PrezlJcCedoff, deslgn performance
character[sties are also presented, i
:!i
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• Th.Energy searcha.dvelo ent (E")iS ,ducti,g.
* -- program to demonstrate a gas turbine powered automobile that meets
the 1978 Federal Emissl_u:s standards with acceleration characteristics ._
and fuel economy that are competitive with current-conventionally z
powered vehicles. In part_ the program consists of designlng a new
• gas turbine .engine fo_ a compact passenger veh|¢le to meet the program
'_ objectives. The tUrbomachlnery components for the new or "upgraded" _
engine have been designed at the Levels Research Center. The aero-
dynamic design of the compressor-drive turb|ne Is presented herein.
. ,.
The _mpress0r'drive turbine is-a Slng!e stage axial fl0w design.
It is simllar In configuration to the compressor-drive turbine 0fthe
existing sixth generation or 'basel|he" gas turbine manufactured by
" ' I the Cbr_ysler Corporation. However, the engine mass flow has been
i _ reduced to 0.598 Kg/s, which Is 60% of th© baseline Value, and the
,]
turbine Inlet temperature was Increased from the baseline value of .:
• " 1283 to 1325 K. The work factor was reduced from 2.5 |n the baseline .
• turbine to 2. I in the _pgraded" tv,rbines which could result In an '
Improvement in efficiency. A turbine total efficiency estimate of _
_, 0.85 was used for the design. The '_pgraded" turb|ne has a radius
ratio of 0.7973 and a tip diameter of 11.15 m.
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il The Energy Research and DeveloPment Agency (ERDA) Is cond_tl.ng • "
• I_rogram to demnstrate a gas turbine powered automobile that meets
the 1978 Federal Emissions Standar.ds. with eccel erat ion character|stieS
and fuel economy that are co_petitlve with current convant|onally
' powered vehicles. Part of this program involves an evaluation of mid-
size-passenger vehlcles powered by the existing sixth generation gas
turbine man_far.tured by the Chrysler Corgpr__a_tion. Another part of
the program consists Of the design of a new engine for a smaller
vehicle to meet _theemission objective of the program wlth a significant
Improvement In vehicle fuel economy.
i: The existing or '_asellne '_ gas turbine engine delivers 112 KW In a
2000 Kg vehicle. The nesvor "upgraded" gas turbine engine will deliver
i
75 KW In a 1600 Kg vehicle with the capability of brief power augmem-
I ration to 90 KW through the use of variable guide vanes and water
_,: Injection at the compressor Inlet. Improved fuel economy of the up-r
._! graded engine end vehicle will result from the reduced vehicle size
and vehicle power-to-weight ratlo_ and Possible Improvements in com-
_i • t
ponent efficlencles.
i The turbomachlnery components for the "upgraded" engine have been
!;i
designed at the Lewis Research center. These Include the compressorp
! the compressor-drive turbine_ the power turblne_ the dur.t between the
....i turbine% and the turbine exit diffuser. The aerodynamic design of
• !i
"_ the compressor-drive turbine Is presented herein. 'rhe eerodynam|c
designs of the compressor and po._er turbine are detailed in references
i I and 2_ respectively. Also Included In reference 2 are the transition ,
_.._.- ..... .. -- duct end exit dtffuser..deS_lgns. "" :_
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..... ° 11his_report contains the-deslgn speclflcitlons. Of_the mlpressor-
_" drive '_ and i dwcrlPtlon of the eOrodynamlc.._daign proraldure,
I _,..roi_U.we.i;,form,wo.-i"i_,d.;th,,'r.u_t,ofth,
..... flOW path and velocll:y d|qram studies, thl.approech taken In the






A blade profile cross-sectional area, cm2
,,_ ,, B biade trail Ing edge blockage, TLer/8e_-fb, u
C blade chord,, cm
" Os suction surface diffuslon_ I - Wex/Ws,max
__:._ _ Op pressure surface dlfl"uslon, I - Wp_min/Win
i •
; l _ -- " _ specific work, J/kg
" h blade height, cm
_" cm2
. p pressure, N/ ::
',- ! r radial distance from axis of rotationl an ,
(V0/Vl)2,,, Rst stator react|on_ 1 -
::'. t Rro rotor reaction, I - (Wi/W2)
;: !_ s blade pitch, cm
; i'; i TET blade trailing edge thlcknessp cm
"_".' i IJ blade speed, m/s
_i "' ! V absolute fluid velocity, m/s
: ! w mass flows kg/s
_'_L''_'. _ ' W fluid velocity relative to blade, m/s
,_ .-_ X _xlal coordinate_ cm
• p
y tangential coordinate, cm
- i
!
. i_ o_ absolute, flow angle, deg
t3 flow angle relative to blade, deg
i -
_ _ specific heat ratio
: _ ratio of turbine Inlet to U.S. standard sea level atmospheric
i__ pressure, P_/lO. I)25
• . .. . . ,. • o
l i t i i 'i i i, i
7
E .... specifichut "tlo,quiv,l,nce Parameter
•"r,q,./Ev.(:_.,,)_""_'-")]i
a _ -efflci_,,_y
0 squared ratio of turbine Inlet to .U.S. standard: sea level
"" atmosphere crltl.cal velocity, (_U,O//BiO_,(eq) ;L
, _ coefficient of aerodynamic loading, see App. S Of reference
7
.fL t,,rk!........n, wh_At s.need, rad/s il
Subscr i pts:
b ,condltion Inside flow channel at blade Inlet or exit
CR ' conditions at Hach I
deS design point
eq equivalent conditiOn i
ex blade exlt
h hub !
_, In blade Inlet
" m mean
max max Imum value
, min minimum value
_ '
"--, p pressure surface
s suction surface
.... _ t tip
'-- 0 axial station at stator Inlet (figure I)
I axial station at stator exit or rotor Inlet (figure I)













.. _ The aerod'linamic design of the Upgraded compressc)r-drive turbine
_ Is not markedly differentfrom the beselinemachine. Both turbines
- _ are sinai ! single stage axial flow machines. The design conditions I
of the upgraded turbine are listed in Table I. These design condl- J
tions are Slmllar to the baseline engine conditions with t_m excep-
tlons. The design gas flow of the baseline tucbine was I.ois kg/s
o/ compared to 0.598 kg/s for the upgraded turbine. Also the turbine
Inlet temperature of the upgraded turbine Was Increased from the
_' baseline turbine value of 1283 to i_Z5 K,
, i For reasons Of component pa:kaging, mechanical design and engine
response time several design constralnts were Imposedon the aero-
'_ dynamic design. These constraints are _'sted in Table II, The _rk
' factor (_h/) was 2,5 and 2,1 for the baseline and upgraded tur-
_ bines_ respectlvely, it was estimated that this decrease In work
factor of the upgraded turbine would correspond to about a one polnt
_ _ improvement in efficiency, Another point Increase in efficiency
could result by reducing the work factor to 1,8, Ho_mverpas this
• _ parameter Is reduced the turbine diameter and polar amountof inertia
|ncreasep Increasing the engine response time to a gas pedal change.
.- Consideration of these opposing factors by the ERDAlesd to the selec-
_ tlon of a 2. ! work factor design. A single stage axial flow design
was mandated So that the packaging of the upgraded componentswould
be similar to that of the baseline engine. The stator Inlet angles
--- _i were specified to match the swirl distribution in the tangent|al entry
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Inlet mnlfold," _e renwlnlng_mnstl'alntll listedIn Table I1, with
the ex;_tl'on of the _to,: '_ :""trail Ing ecige bloik"g., were- selected "for
mechanical 'and fab'ricatlon reasonS; An upper ilmitOf re:tot trailing







The upgraded compressor-drive turbine was duigned With. a, con;tent
mean diameter of 10.008 an and cylindrical (I.¢.t..no flare) hub and
tip enclwalis. The turbine flow path In the radlal-exlei plane Is
i shown in figure I The rotor tip was recessed In the casing .012 ani
beyond the starer tip radius. The rotor tip radial clearance was fixed
at .025J_ cm _hich Is 2 I/4 percent of the blade height. The hub and
; tip radii.were detemlned so that the blade hub centrifugal stress did
not exceed 16900N/an2.
With_thls flow path geometry and the design conditions specified
in TableI; th=d:esig,pointp*rfon"ncew:=a"I ed U,Wngthe.tor
program described In reference 3. This program computes the turblne!;
velocity diagrams for a given set-of design requirements, and specified
meridlonal velocity gradients at the starer and rotor exits. The pro-
gram calculates the turbine efficiency based on a correlation of starer .i
and rotor losses. The calculated efficiency may be modified by specify-
Ing multiplying factors for the stator and rotor losses. Since the
loss correlation in the computer program is more applicable for turbines
: that are considerably larger In size then the subject turbine e a sepa-
rate assessment of the turbine efficiency was made.
Two separate estimates of turbine efficiency were made. The experl-
" mental data correlated by Smith, reference k_ was used for one estimate.
i !i The base value of efficiency from this reference was adjusted down_rd
_ after estimating the effect of tip ieakaget Reynoldi number, end turbine




i*' i , t ! _ _!t i , _ t
e_ficlehcy Ut_iiIzed the lOSS_date _presented, in reference S end the
equat|"_ns of i_efermlce 6. The total efflc:Jlmcy calculated bY this
methodWas ._I; Based on these two estimates an:effiiilmy Of .85
..
was selected for the turbine and appropriate loss multipliers were
coded Into the turbine design program.
For the flow path geometry and total efficiency selected, a
series of design velocity diagram were calculated, in this design,
i
the off-design performance was equal In importance to the design per-
formance since the gas turbine engine must operate economically over
a range of conditions from engine Idle tothe design output of 75 KV.
Therefore, once an acceptable velocity diagram was obtained at the
i design speed, turbine performnce calculations were made at 50 percent
i
turbine speed (this corresponds to the engine idle condition). Of
prime Importance was to minimize the turbine exit swirl at the design
condition while maintaining a high efficiency with little or no static
_ pressure increase across the rotor hub at engine Idle. The final
design velocity diagrams are given in figure 2. These velocity dJa-
_ grams reflect all aerodynamic losses except the tip clearance loss.
: A tabulation of the final values of swirl, efficiency and rotor reaction
for the 75 KWand engine Idle conditions is given In Table III. The
stage reaction, defined as the ratio of relative kinetic energy change






A series of calculations were undertaken to choose the stator axial
chord at the hub, mean, and tlp sections. With the stator blade number
• being set by manufacturing Considerations at 15 blades_ the flow channel
I exit angles and throat dimensions necessary to meet the design velocity
diagrams were calculated. Basic stator geometr'y parameters, such as7
_, spaclng t throat, and Inlet and exit angles_ were used to develop a
series of layouts at hub, means and tip. Sta_. - blade layouts were
i chosen to minimize axial chord while giving sufficient guided channel
_ between stator blades. The_resultlng solldltles were 1.123_ I.IO3s
and 1.08L_ at tlie hub, mean, and tip respect:vely. The optimum s011dltles,
based on the Information in reference 7_ range from f.l_ to hilt. The
blade loading coefficlentsj _ , at the hubt mean and tip were .568,
• 66L_; and . 745 respect i vel y.
The stator profiles Were developed by an Iteratlve procedure
Incorporating the use of two computer programs. One of ,he-programs
used Is descr.tbed in reference 8. This program t TSON|Cp calculates
the two-dimensional flow field between adjacent profiles. One of the
input variables needed for this program Is the varletlon In stream
sheet thickness from inlet to exit. The second Computer programp
CHANEL, described In reference 9p Was used to detemlne accurately
the stream sheet thickness Inside the blade channel. This program
:. ! also provides a three-dimensional continuity check. The procedure
• ii followed was to calculate the stator surface velocities at the hub_
- ii
: _i mean, and tip with TSONIC, Initially assuming e linear variation in
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stream sheet thickness. The stator profile was then altered, If needed,
end the _urfece _,eiocltles recomputed until a smooth transition in sur.
;'oce velocity resulted with a minimum of suction surface dlffuslun.
CHAlliS;.was then used with these profiles to calculate an accurate
variation In the .qtream sheet thlcknesst which In turn was then t_sed
in TSONIC in place of the initially assumed linear variation. The sur-
' face velocltles calculated with TSONIC using the nonlinear variation in
stream sheet thickness were used to make any subsequent changes to the
prof|les. This iteration process was repeated until a 3at_sfact_/
i surface veloclty dlstributlqn__as obtained. The final sta_o_ .-_-_e
i:
_ p:_oflles and coordinates are given in fl.qur_ "_.', '_ surface, ve;o¢!ti_.
are shown in Figure/4_ and a summery of _.he stator aerodyl_amlc de, ign
.- Is presented In Table IV.
ROTOR
The rotor axial chords at hub_ mean, and tip were determined by
selecting a hub section blade loading coefficient, _P , of 0.85p which
: Is sllghtly higher than that recommended In reference 7. The higher
loading parameter was chosen to reduce the axlal chord and blade num-
ber. A range of axial chords and ¢Orr_sponding blade numbers were
calculated. A blade number of 56 was selected. The blade Ioading_
p was Increased to 0.90 at the tip to insure adequate blade taper
In the final configuration. The axial chords at hubp mean, and tip
_ were 1.100, 1.029_ and 0.957 cm respectively. Flnaliyp the leading
i
and trailing flow channel anglesp veloc|tles_ end throat dimensions
,- i _ere calculated at hub, mean_ and tip. Using the minimum allowable
i trailing edge thickness, • huh trailing edge blockage of l i.k percent
,/, was calculated.
i
IThe-design procedure followed to develop the blade profiles is
similar to thatused In designingthe statorproflles Initial TS0NIC
calculations at the hub section Indicated a choked condition, at the
I_let_ for blade angles equal to or greater than-the relative Inlet
gas angle• Small decreases in the Inlet blade angle (resulting_in
positive Incidence) relieved the choklng problem and also improved the
blade surface velocity dL_trlbutions Itowever_ this change in Inlet
blade angle added to the pOsl_Iye Incidence at other- turbine operating
conditions_ and in particular at idle_ which was considered Important
To minimize rotor loss due to Incidence at the hub_ the max[m_n amount
of positive Incidence permit_ed with minimum loss was estimated-uslng
the procedure described In reference 10. A maximum Positive Incidence
of 7 degrees was calc,,lated. Between the design and idle conditions
the Positive Incidence_at the.hub Increased by approximateJ-y 3 degrees.
Therefore_ only hub sections having _ degrees or less positive incidence
were consldered. The final hub section had ¸Incidence a_
design conditions and therefore +6 degrees Incidence at Idle. The mean
and tip sections had zero and -2 degrees Incidence at design conditions
respectively The final rotor blade profiles and coordinates 4re shown
in figure 5 and the surface velocity distributions are given in figure
• 6 A summary of the rotor aerodynamic design characteristics is pre-
ri
sented in Table V it should be noted that the sections labeled _ub"
and "tip" In Table V end figure 5 are nominal hub and tip sections
i The exact radii of the hub, mean, and tip sections are 4_5, 5010,
and 5.575 cm (see figure I).
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*+ OFF- DESIaN PERFORI4ANCE-r-__ ..........
, As noted in the preceding sectlOns_ the turbine Off-design perform- ....
ance was utIl|zed In+the-design of the compressor-drive turbine, l_ese
o£f-desi_n calcula_tlons were obtained wltb_..tl_comp_M_r p_m descrlbed-
In referqmce, l]. CalCuJatlons Were made for rOtor speeds from SO to I00
'_ perce_t of the design sReed and for--.a range of total-to-totaLl-I.ULr_Usure
, _ ratios_up to 2.6. The results of these+ calculatloJ_s are g+i+v6nIn fJgure
7 in teluns of the equ|vaIent conditions. The l!arameters ILLotJ:J_L-are
+_
, specific Work (_h/@) and weight flow (_r_'_(:io) vePsus thLtota|-to-
total pressure ratlo_ and efflcLenr_/ (_e). versus, the work fectnr
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Lolet Temperature,' K i325 2"; 15
, I nl.et Pressure_. N/.cm abs 39.75'
! ! Hass Flowt kg/s 0,598 0,335
_ 2896.5 _!,z Rotat I ve Speed_ radJs 6126; I
: ; Powers KW I 18, 2 I/+._













• Work factor_. Ah/U_ 2. I _.}
Single stage axial flow ..... i ii
Stator inlet gas angle, s, deg&ees _:
hub 52. 0 i
mean JtS.7 :i
tLp g5,6_ '
Rotorradial tip clearance,cm .0254 '
Rotor taper r-_io_ Ah/At. 1.5 1
Hinlmum tral Iing edge thlcknes% can .0381 •
Maximum blade centrifugal stres% N/cm2 16900
Number of stator blades 15 ,
Haxlmum rotor t.e. blockage_ B .15
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ii_' " '_ TAaLEI I I
i i-.
!: COMPARISONOF SELECTEDVELOCITY DIAGRANPARAHETERS
i •. AT ENGINE DESIGN AND IDLE CONDITION '_
" ' ENGINE EN{;IHE
i _ OESIGN IDLE
: -_ Inlet. temperature, K 1325 1114
i . i i_let pressure, N/cab2 abs--- -39. 75 .... i_.78
i ....
i Rotatlve speed, radls 6126. l 3063.I
'_ -. Pressure ratio, p_/p_ 1.9_ 1.23
! ,
._._ Tota I effl ci ency_ 71 .85 .858[-
i '
' Exit swirl, deg -21.1 -19.9
i Rotor hub static pressure 1.173 1.0
!!.'".. ratio, (Pl,h/P2,h)






' _ COHeAESSOJLDRI.V.E_.._Bj_N_ESTATOR DESIGN PARNIETER$
HuB MEAN TI P
i
.i_ i PNIFILE RADIUS, r, r.m _._5 5.00._ 5..TA_3
AXIAL CHORO,cm I..067 I. 168 I. 270
_ CHORD_Ci cm 2..091 2.31 ! 2. 525
-. _ PITCH_k s, cm I. 862 2.096 2.330
SOLIDITY,. C/s I. 123 1. 103 I. 084
_! THROAT_cm:. 0.7/+0 0.841 0.928
i PROFILE CROSS-SECTIONAL .265 .271 .329
) AREA_ A, m2
LEADING EDGE RADIUS, cm .0635 .0635 .0635
INLET BLADEANGLE_ deg 50. I _6.7 _3.6
INCIDENCE, de9 -2.0 -2.0 -2.0
TRAILING EDGE RADIUS, cm 0.0191 0.0191 0.0191
EXIT BLADEANGLE_ deg 65. 5 65.2 65.5
TRAILi NG EDGEBLOCKAGE, O.O50 O.0_3 O.040
B
REACTION, As, .822 .813 .800
AERODYNAHIC LOADING_ _ . S68 .66k .7_5
SUCTION SURFACEDIFRISlONp .020 .029 .031
Ds
, P Ess,AESU  ACE .02, .,,6 ,68
TAPER RATIOp Ah/At O. 80_
. BLADEHEIGHT_ h, cm 1.118
: ASPECT RATIOp h/Cm O.








+_ HUB HEAN TiP .
"- PROFILERADIUS, r, cm 4..458 S.01O 5.563
AXIAL CHORD,cm ! .-I O0 I. 0287 0.957
CHORD;g# cm i. I0_ I. 04) • 9907
+,i PITCH; s, cm_ 0.5002 0.5621 .621_2
SOLIOiTV_.Us-. 2.207 I. 856 I. 587
" THROAT;cm-_+. 0. 2952 .3186. .3408
r PROFILE CROSS-sEcTIONAL .1368 . I I DO • 093I
i
i: AREA, A; an2
: _ LEADINGEDGERADIUS, cm .0356 .0331 .0305
:- I NLET BLADE+ANGLEsde9 49. !.3 _S. 73 39.62
I NCIDENCE,de9 +3.0 0 -2.0
TRAILING.EDGERADIUS, cm 0.0191 0.0191 0.019 +1
. EXIT BLADEANGLE,deg -/+8,22 -50.61 -52.63
TRAILING EDGEBLOCKAGE; O.I1_ 0. 107 0. I01
B
+ i REACTION,Rro .217 .5_7 .725
• '+
_ AERODYNAHIC LOAOING;V- . _6 • 889 .908
SUCTIONSURFACEDIFFUSIONt . ISI .174 . |$8
Os
_: PRESSURESURFACEDIFFUSION; .52 .SIS .509
• BL,A_E NUHBER 56
TAPERRATIO, Ah/At 1.47
+: +_ BLADEHEIGHT; h; cm 1.13 !
!, ASPECTRATIO; h/P,m I. 08
.. RADIUS.RATIO; rh/r t 0.797.+
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